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COMMENT:
i oppose the franklin st crossing for these reasons: this would cut our 
community in half , it is used by several residents and other people not 
directly in our village. it would limit access to the emergency squad house 
on the other side . it would give us only 1 way in / out ,when a train goes 
by traffic is backed up way past our only other exit. it is used by kids and 
seniors going to the new parks and schools these were not there in the 
original data gathering ,closing would put this foot /bicycle traffic out on a 
busy road with no sidewalks. there are several users not directly in our 
village that were not part of the process to voice their opinion because of 
no notification or very short time periods to do so. This whole process has 
been in backed by the county and township in favor of the new housing 
development across the street which was advertising a silent crossing 
from the start before they built 1 house. hurting our village by closing this 
crossing is NOT in our best interest and giving away money to other 
people for their benefit is Wrong. this money does not help us at all and for 
projects proposed might be illegal.
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